INTERESTED IN HEALTH TECH VENTURES? COME CHECK OUT HEALTHCARE VENTURES 15.367/HST.978

SPRING 2021 | THURSDAYS 4-7 PM | Virtual
https://www.mitlinq.org/HealthcareVentures/

• CALLING ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED IN HEALTHCARE ENTREPRENEURSHIP!
• (hackers, ENGs, MBAs, EMBAs, MDs, PhDs, recent grads)
• Join and build a diverse team to identify validate and model the creation of early stage transformative healthcare business! Learn how to re-design health experiences with tech that scales medicine to tackle $B opportunities.
• Guest lecturers include leading healthcare entrepreneurs, VC investors & high impact members of health ecosystem
• Videoconferencing available for EMBAs + traveling students

Questions? Email TA
Zahra Kanji
zahra@mit.edu